Segmented imaging reflectors are a great choice for Imaging Atmospheric Cherenkov Telescopes (IACTs). However, the alignment of the individual mirror facets is challenging. We align a segmented reflector by observing and optimizing its Bokeh function. Bokeh alignment can already be done with very little resources and little preparation time. Further, Bokeh alignment can be done anytime, even during the day. We present a first usage of Bokeh alignment on FACT, a 4m IACT on Canary island La Palma, Spain and further a first Bokeh alignment test on the CTA MST IACT prototype in Brelin Adlershof.
INTRODUCTION
Segmented reflectors are a great choice for Imaging Atmospheric Cherenkov Telescopes (IACTs). They are light weight and mass produced. Huge and fast apertures of segmented reflectors provide good image quality to recognize the few gamma ray air showers in the vast majority of cosmic ray showers. However, the alignment of the individual mirror facets of an segmented reflector remains a challenge. We present a new alignment method which is using the Bokeh of the imaging reflector. Different from star tracking alignment methods, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] the Bokeh alignment does not need star light or clear weather nights. It can even be done during the day and thus reduces overlap with astronomical observations. Bokeh alignment is a more general type of the 2f alignment method which is also used for Cherenkov telescopes 6-8 but has a very restricted geometrical setup what limits the 2f procedure. First, we present the Bokeh on general imaging systems. Second, we introduce the Bokeh on segmented imaging reflectors and the Bokeh's special relation to the alignment state of the mirror facets. Third and finally, we will demonstrate the most simple flavor of Bokeh alignment on FACT, an 4 m aperture IACT on Canary island La Palma, Spain. For more information on our mirror alignment procedures for Cherenkov Telescopes see our general contributions on Bokeh 9 and NAMOD 5 alignment. 
BOKEH ON IMAGING OPTICS
All imaging optics have a property called Bokeh. The Bokeh function is a 2 dimensional intensity distribution, like the Point Spread Function (PSF), which shows up on the image sensor plane when a point like light source is observed in an out of focus constellation. The Bokeh is well known in photography where it is often discussed and used actively as a tool for image composition. 10 Using the thin lens equation
and the intercept theorem, we find a relation between a imaging optics aperture function A and its Bokeh function B. Here f is the focal length of the imaging system, g is the object distance of an object and b is the image distance where a sharp image of the object can be obtained. When the image sensor distance d = b we call this the out of focus configuration for the given imaging system and the given object distance g. The aperture and Bokeh are closely related. In fact, in the case of the thin lens approximation, the Bokeh function B is equal to the aperture function A except for a scale factor
BOKEH ON SEGMENTED IMAGING REFLECTORS
The aperture function A of segmented imaging reflector shows special features like the gaps in between the mirror facets. According to the Bokeh equation 2, these features also show up in the segmented reflector's Bokeh B. Figure 1 shows a segmented imaging reflector which is facing a point like light source in object distance g. One of its mirror facets is misaligned which leads to a mismatch of the reflectors aperture function A and its Bokeh B. We use that B only matches A according to 2 when the mirror facets are well aligned. The effect of Depth of field, which is closely related to the Bokeh, is already known for Cherenkov telescopes [11] [12] [13] and is often discussed when looking for the optimal image sensor distance d in order to get sharp images of air showers in distance g. Vice versa, the Bokeh alignment setup corresponds to the worst possible (most blurred) image sensor distance d for a given object distance g. ""'
BOKEH ALIGNMENT OF FACT
Bokeh alignment was first used on FACT in May 2014, see Figure 3 and Table 1 . We used the most simple flavor of Bokeh alignment, where the Bokeh template B template of the well aligned reflector is gained directly from the reflector's aperture A and we assume that the FACT reflector can be approximated by the thin lens equation 1. • We took a photograph of FACT's aperture A to obtain B template
• We printed B template onto a screen which was placed on top of FACT's image sensor in distance d
• We placed a lamp in front of FACT in distance g and observed the reflections on the Bokeh screen
• We adjusted each mirror facet's orientation to overlap its Bokeh on B template
The scale of B template , the distance g of the lamp, and the screen distance d were chosen to fulfill the Bokeh equation 2. Figure 4 shows the Bokeh template screen on FACT when the alignment is half way done. The Bokeh alignment was performed right after a reflector service were all the mirror positions have been altered. With only one day and and one night for both preparations of all the hardware and execution of the procedure, the first ever usage of Bokeh alignment brought the FACT reflector from an completely useless alignment state back to a state fine for gamma ray observation. Above the alignment performance, the Bokeh also reveals information of the mirror facet surfaces. Although the Bokeh only gives limited information on the facet's surface in contrast to e.g. the Phase Measuring Deflectometry (PMD) technique, 14 the Bokeh approach has the advantage, that it can easily be performed on a daily basis without manipulating the facets. This way, the facet surface conditions can be monitored efficiently to detect deformations, as the ones in Figure 5 and Figure 6 , on the long term.
OUTLOOK
A first adaption of Bokeh alignment on the Cherenkov Telescope Array (CTA) Medium Size Telescope (MST) prototype in Berlin Adlershof October 2015 enabled an initial alignment without the need for starlight or clear nights. Figure 7 shows the Bokeh alignment setup on the CTA MST. To overcome limitations of the thin lens equation 1, a ray tracing Bokeh template was used for the CTA MST instead of a scaled version of the aperture function. The ray tracing template is simulated using the actual telescope and Bokeh setup geometry. 
CONCLUSION
Even the most simple flavor of Bokeh alignment, which has known limitations due to the thin lens approximation, achieved a PSF quality on FACT sufficient for gamma ray observation. Bokeh alignment can be done inexpensively and very fast with very little preparation time. But it can also be performed rather accurately using ray traced Bokeh templates, which further allow for off axis configurations of the Bokeh lamp. Because of Bokeh alignment's independence of the sky conditions and the day time, we believe that Bokeh alignment is well suited for the upcoming CTA telescopes.
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